
A.T. Volunteers:    As many of you are likely aware, there is a 
threat of a government shutdown, or lapse in appropriations, 
beginning at 12:01 a.m. March 24, 2018. We hope this threat 
does not become a reality, but want to alert all volunteers 
and clubs to the possibility. ATC will be communicating more 
details as we learn more. We ask that all A.T. clubs and 
volunteers be attentive to procedures in the event of a 
government shutdown.    As in 2013 when there was a U.S. 
government shutdown, by law, all of our ATC Trail crews and 
seasonal staff, and A.T. volunteers were directed to cease work 
on the Appalachian National Scenic Trail and its side trails. The 
NPS Volunteers in the Parks (VIP) program (on NPS and some 
state lands) was suspended. The Volunteers in the Forests 
program was also suspended. Without 
these insurance programs in place, an accident exposes A.T. 
workers, their clubs, and ATC to tort claims and medical 
costs.  This suspension of work would once again occur in 
2018 to ensure the safety and protection of all volunteers.	
  However, in the event of a lapse in appropriations, units of the 
National Park Service (including the Appalachian National Scenic 
Trail - ANST) will remain as accessible as possible while still 
following all applicable laws and procedures.  The ANST will 
remain accessible to visitors, but no visitor services, 
maintenance, or other management activities will be conducted, 
and emergency and rescue services will be limited.   	
In the event of a shutdown, expect official notification early on 
Saturday morning (3/24) via email. At that time, willing and able 
volunteers will be asked to post specific signage at high visitation 
access points along the Trail. This sole activity will be covered 
through volunteer protections extended through the Volunteer 
Service Agreements and should be completed no later than 5pm 
on Saturday, March 24th.	
	
The MA-RPC meeting is scheduled for this weekend and will 
proceed as scheduled. If there is a lapse in federal funding, NPS 



staff will not attend and volunteers may not serve in an official 
capacity. This means that attendees from clubs and communities 
are representing themselves, not in an NPS volunteer 
capacity.  No VIP coverage will be extended and no volunteer 
service hours can be counted. ATC has issued a certificate of 
insurance to the facility in the event of personal injury related to 
this event.    
Thank you for all you do for the A.T.! 	
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The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s mission is to preserve and manage 
the Appalachian Trail – ensuring that its vast natural beauty and priceless 
cultural heritage can be shared and enjoyed today, tomorrow, and for 
centuries to come. To become a member, volunteer, or learn more, visit 
www.appalachiantrail.org. 


